The Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary, as prayed today by students and staff from Years 3 – 6.

1st Mystery  The Baptism of Jesus  
2nd Mystery  The Wedding at Cana  
3rd Mystery  The Call for Conversion  
4th Mystery  The Transfiguration  
5th Mystery  The Institution of the Eucharist  

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Staffing Changes:

- I have accepted a secondment to the Catholic Education Office for Semester 2 so will be away from St Andrew’s from July 22nd to December 31st. While I accept the challenge of this position of Principal Schools Advisor, I will miss our school community and look forward to my return in 2014. In my absence, Mr Warren Smith will be Principal, ably supported by Assistant Principals, Mr Fintan Archer and Mrs Nicky Sullivan. A letter from Mrs Judith Birchall, School Board Chair, regarding my secondment, was sent home to each family today.
- Mrs Donna Troman leaves us at the end of next week, as she awaits the imminent birth of her first child. On behalf of all the families with whom Donna has worked over the past 8+ years I thank her for the dedication and commitment she has shown towards all our children. We will miss you. Congratulations and we wish you and Craig all the best at this joyful time.
- Mrs Eilis Stubbervield will also be leaving us at the end of this term, as she awaits the birth of her fourth child. Congratulations, Eilis, and thank you for your wonderful work in 6W. We will miss you and know you will be very busy over the next few years!
- Due to the departure from 6W of both Warren and Eilis at the end of this term, a letter has been sent to parents of students in this class regarding staffing arrangements for Semester 2.

Reconciliation Workshops: Thank you to all the families that attended the workshops over the past two evenings. They provided you with the opportunity to refresh your knowledge and understanding of the sacrament of Reconciliation with your child, on a one to one basis. I know the children appreciate having your support and interest demonstrated in this way. Thank you also to the presenters, in particular Karen Young and Jess Watkins, our Year 3 teachers.

Free Dress Day: Friday 14th June is a free dress day to raise funds for Lifelink, Archbishop Timothy Costelloe’s appeal. Posters are around the school regarding Lifelink, whose agencies reach out and help over 31,000 West Australians in need, each and every year. Your generosity is appreciated for every fundraising event we hold for charity or research.

Cross-Country Training: Congratulations to the students who are training for this event before school several days a week. In fact, every child who is in the undercover area before 8.15 each day is doing some extra training by running two laps of the oval instead of sitting waiting for the bell, so fitness levels should rise. Our school event, for Years 3 – 6, is on 21st June from 8.40am.

God bless you.
Eileen Climo
Principal

ENJOY YOUR EXTRA LONG WEEKEND – Friday 31st May – Pupil Free Day
NOTES SENT HOME THIS WEEK: Mrs Climo’s secondment – All families
Slap Cheek - Preprimary
Year 6 – Re: Mr Smith & Mrs Stubberfield
Child Protection: Years 1-6

VISION STATEMENT
St Andrew’s CPS offers an education that acknowledges, respects
and nurtures the uniqueness of each person.
Within a framework of Catholic values and teamwork,
the students will be challenged and supported to recognise their gifts
and develop their potential as they learn and contribute to their community.

DATES TO REMEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday 31 May</td>
<td>Pupil Free Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 3 June</td>
<td>Foundation Day – Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 4 June</td>
<td>Staff Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 5 June</td>
<td>2014 Kindy Meeting for Sibling Families 2.00pm and 4.30pm in Kindy Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 6 June</td>
<td>PW Assembly 8.35am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congratulations to those children who will be celebrating their birthdays soon.
A Maker, Macy B, Carlos L, Ariel B, Amy M, Isla G, Skylar Blue M

SCHOOL MATTERS

This year’s NAIDOC week celebrations will be centred around Australian Aboriginal animals which are native to Noongar country. Kanyana Wildlife Sanctuary will be visiting our school in Week 9. They do an outstanding job rescuing and rehabilitating our furry friends, many of whom are endangered.

We would like to present them with some items from their wish list when they visit our school. You may have some of these items at home that you can donate or you may wish to purchase something for them. Each class will be collecting items over the next 4 weeks. There is a more comprehensive list on their website. Alternatively you can check out more about the sanctuary and even become a volunteer: [www.kanyanawildlife.org.au](http://www.kanyanawildlife.org.au)

WISH LIST: tissues, toilet paper, rolls of paper towels, gladwrap, freezer bags, large green garbage bags, milton liquid, betadine solution, nilstat, masking tape (2cm) white board markers, cotton balls, cotton tips, sandwich bags (not zip lock) sugar, newspapers, dish washing liquid, sunscreen, rubber gloves, disposable gloves, face masks, towels, bull dog clips, aquarium gel, baby bottles (without teats) liquid soap, mouse pads, polar fleece fabric.

WALK TO SCHOOL DAY
Well done to all those students and parents who walked to school last Friday, 24 May. It was a great effort from everyone. One student walked 6 kms – well done Elizabeth. Another student ran about 5kms – well done Jake. Thank you for your participation. Dawne Peacham

NEWSPAPERS
Outside the School Office is a container for newspapers. Please add your papers to the container as often as you can. We are collecting these on behalf of the Parish Outreach programme with funds from this programme going to a seminary in the Philippines. Father Robert thanks everyone for their support of this Outreach programme.
COMMUNITY NEWS

"Shift ATTITUDES" PARENT WORKSHOPS (Anti-Bullying/Cyber-Bullying/Cyber-Safety)
Following the great success of the recent Somerly Primary school "Shift ATTITUDES" Parent workshops, the City of Wanneroo, Youth Services Team is now running another workshop. These workshops are completely FREE and open to all parents, carers and agencies that care or work with children in the primary and secondary years.

Venue: The workshops will be held at Tapping Primary school.
87 St Stephens Crescent Tapping Western Australia 6065
Date: June 12th
Time: 8.45am and repeated at 6.30pm. The workshops will run for approximately 2 hours.
Booking: If you would like to book a place please call Tapping Primary on: (08) 9404 6033.

Content: The workshop will cover elements of traditional playground bullying and focus on the increasing threat of cyber bullying and cyber safety. Technology grows at an extremely fast pace, it is hard to keep up with the latest gadgets and gizmos which can sometimes leave parents feeling that their child knows more about the internet and computing than the parent. The cyber-bullying section of the workshop will give parents the knowledge of how to keep their child safe online, how to report online bullying and how to stay in control of their child's online activities, promoting more responsible e-citizens.

Should you require any more information please feel free to contact the Youth Team on 9405 5600.

ADVANCE NOTICE of a Parent Cyber-safety Presentation at St Andrew’s CPS
Please keep Wednesday, 24 July free. There will be a Cyber-safety Presentation for parents delivered by the Australian Communication and Media Authority (ACMA) at 5.30 p.m. We have had these presentations in the past and they have been highly rated by those who attended. More information to follow.

THINKUKNOW, AN INTERNET SAFETY PROGRAM
Brighton Catholic Primary School will be hosting a presentation of ThinkUKnow, an Internet safety program on Thursday, 6th June commencing at 6pm. It will be held in the school library. Tea, coffee and refreshments will be provided.

As places are limited, please advise St Andrew’s Catholic Primary School by Monday 3rd June.

ThinkUKnow is an Internet safety program delivering interactive training to parents, carers and teachers through schools and organisations across Australia using a network of accredited Volunteers.

ThinkUKnow was developed in the UK by the Child Exploitation Online Protection (CEOP) Centre to raise awareness of Internet safety and security issues, particularly those which confront young people. This educational campaign has been quite successful and it is believed that similar outcomes could be achieved by implementing the program in the Australian context. The Australian Federal Police (AFP) and Microsoft Australia supported by Ninemsn and Datacom have joined together to deliver the Australian ThinkUKnow program.

Internet Safety Tips for the Week:
- Don’t let your child post photos of them wearing their school uniform or any club uniform.
- Ensure your child never organises to meet up with any strangers they have met online.
What Year Three White Love About EdGym

I like how we get to go on the tower of terror. Aspen
I love that we get to do flips. Jasmin
I like how they always have interesting things. Aleisha
I love that we can do backwards and forwards roly-poly. Ben
I love that we have learnt to do cartwheels. Cyle
I love how if I get stuck someone will help me. Lottie
I love the Tower of Terror. Hazel
I love that you can do flips. John
I like the Tower of Terror because it’s even bigger. Tayissa
I love that every week it gets better and better. Christian

I like swinging on the bar. Ashleigh
I love doing side flips. Caelan
I love learning how to safely land. Jessica
I like the parallel bars. Ellyannah
I love bouncing high on the trampolines. Kian
I like doing a 360 off the trampolines. Jacob

I love going on the bars and flipping around. Ami-Rose
I like going on the bars with the soccer ball pose. Maximus
I love doing the trampoline with the motorbike landing. Spencer
I like to do roly-poly and roll down the Tower of Terror. Luka
I love that every week we learn new skills. Lexi
I like doing cartwheels and backflips on the bars. Emily-Rose
I like doing backflips and going on the single bar. Tighe
I love Edgym because you do a lot of cool flips. Anthony
I love rolling down the Tower of Terror. William

I love the parallel bars. Joshua
I love doing the bar work. Hayley
I love bouncing on the trampolines. Logan
I love doing the cartwheels. Keira